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Abstract The role of microbial sulfate reduction on
organic matter oxidation was studied quantitatively in tem-
perate intertidal surface sediments of the German Wadden
Sea (southern North Sea) on a seasonal base in the years
1998–2007. The sampling sites represent the range of
sediments found in the back-barrier tidal area of Spiekeroog
Island: sands, mixed and muddy flats. The correspondingly
different contents in organic matter, metals, and porosities
lead to significant differences in the activity of sulfate-
reducing bacteria with volumetric sulfate reduction rates
(SRR) in the top 15 cm of up to 1.4 μmol cm−3 day−1.
Depth-integrated areal SRR ranged between 0.9 and
106 mmol m−2 day−1, with the highest values found in the
mudflat sediments and lower rates measured in sands at the
same time, demonstrating the impact of both temperature
and organic matter load. According to a modeling approach
for a 154-km2 large tidal area, about 39, 122, and 285 tons
of sulfate are reduced per day, during winter, spring/
autumn, and summer, respectively. Hence, the importance
of areal benthic organic matter mineralization by microbial
sulfate reduction increases during spring/autumn and
summer by factors of about 2 and 7, respectively, when
compared to winter time. The combined results correspond
to an estimated benthic organic carbon mineralization rate
via sulfate reduction of 78 g C m−2 year−1.
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1 Introduction
“The oldest high-culture of the North, the glorious
Atlantis,…is buried in the Wadden Sea below a meters-
thick mud-layer for thousands of years!” (translated from
Ingwersen 2005). The tidal zone of the North Sea has not
only stimulated the imagination of modern novelists but is
nowadays also still the site for impressive new scientific
findings.
In near shore waters, high nutrient concentrations lead to
increased phytoplankton growth which generates up to 30%
of the total ocean primary production (e.g., Walsh 1991;
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Wollast 1991). Most of the organic matter in further
remineralized instead of buried in the sea bed. In estuarine
and shallow sea ecosystems, sulfate reduction has shown to
be most active and account for about 20% to 40% of the
global sulfate reduction (Skyring 1987). With increasing
distance from the coastal region, mineralization processes
mainly take places under oxic and suboxic conditions.
Therefore, much lower SRR were found in continental
slope and deep sea sediments (Jørgensen 1982; Boetius
et al. 2000). Tidal areas, in particular, represent highly
productive marine coastal ecosystems that are under
additional influence of riverine inputs by loads of detritus
and dissolved and particulate organic matter (Vosjan 1987;
Volkman et al. 2000; Rullkötter 2006; Freese et al. 2008).
These intertidal sediments are exposed to a number of
physical, biological, and chemical processes, resulting in
complex and dynamic interactions between the biogeo-
chemical element cycles. The back-barrier tidal areas of the
German Wadden Sea form an important transition zone
between the terrestrial and marine environment. The
sedimentary system is exposed to semidiurnal changes
between inundation and air exposure, which forces the
sedimentary microbial and biogeochemical activity to
reflect a highly dynamic environment superimposed by
seasonal and meteorological changes (Reineck 1982;
Dittmann 1999; Stanev et al. 2003). The remineralization
of organic matter is coupled to reductive processes using
oxygen, nitrate, manganese/iron oxy(hydroxi)des, and
sulfate as final electron acceptors (e.g., Froelich et al.
1979). Dissimilatory microbial sulfate reduction may
contribute by more than 50% to the organic matter
mineralization in continental shelf sediments (Jørgensen
1982; Skyring 1987; Canfield et al. 1993). It is the most
important anaerobic process leading to a reflux of carbon
dioxide into the water column (e.g., Thamdrup 2000;
Jørgensen 2006). The biogeochemical processes at the
sediment–water interface of intertidal systems are under
influence of highly dynamic boundary conditions, as, for
instance, light intensity, temperature, water pressure, hy-
drodynamics (e.g., current intensities, irrigation, advection,
sediment resuspension), oxygen penetration, organic matter
load, and salinity (e.g., Boudreau and Jørgensen 2001).
Gross rates of microbial sulfate reduction (SRR) in
intertidal and salt marsh sediments have been reported to
vary considerably with values rates between 0.2 and
240 mmol m−2 day−1 (Schröder 1983; Vosjan 1987;
Skyring 1987; Trudinger 1992; Kostka et al. 2002). The
highest seasonal variations are expected in the top sedi-
ments (Böttcher et al. 2000; de Beer et al. 2005). Earlier
investigations have shown that the intensity of microbial
sulfate reduction in marine surface sediments is mainly
controlled by temperature and the availability of degradable
organic matter (Vosjan 1974; Westrich and Berner 1988;
Hansen et al. 1993; Rusch et al. 1998; Pomeroy and Wiebe
2001), and controls the fractions of sedimentary sulfur,
iron, and partly manganese compounds that are finally
buried in the sediment. This leads to a coupling of the
biogeochemical carbon, sulfur, and metal cycles (Berner
1989). However, only about 10% of the sulfide produced
by microbial sulfate reduction in continental shelf sedi-
ments is permanently buried in the sediment, indicating an
efficient chemical or microbial reoxidation of sulfide to
finally sulfate (Jørgensen 1982; Westrich and Berner 1988;
Moeslund et al. 1994; Thamdrup et al. 1994). Organic
matter (OM) load, on the other hand, is often associated
with the sedimentary mud fractions (grain size fractions
below 63 μm) indicating an at least indirect control of OM
contents by sedimentation conditions (e.g., Mayer et al.
1985; Delafontaine et al. 1996; Böttcher et al. 2000). In
addition, bacterial cell numbers as a measure for overall
potential microbial activity show a positive correlation with
the sedimentary mud fraction (DeFlaun and Mayer 1983;
Böttcher et al. 2000). The quantitative relevance of the
different factors on the control of microbial sulfate
reduction and their spatial and temporal dynamics in
intertidal sediments may also depend on site-specific
factors and are still not fully understood (Hubas et al.
2006).
It was the particular goal of the present study to
investigate the role of microbial sulfate reduction on
organic carbon mineralization in different intertidal surface
sediments of a back-barrier tidal area in the southern North
Sea. The studied sites are representative for a range of
sediment types under influence of different hydrodynamic
regimes, leading to differences in grain size distribution,
permeability, and organic matter and metal contents.
Results were obtained on a seasonal basis and indicate the
important influences of both temperature and organic
matter load and allow the development of a quantitative
budget of the role of microbial sulfate reduction for
mineralization of reduced organic carbon in the whole tidal
system.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Study areas
The study sites are located in the back-barrier tidal area of
Spiekeroog Island in the southern North Sea (Fig. 1). The
different sampling sites cover the range of sediments with
different sedimentological and geochemical properties (e.g.,
grain size, organic matter and metal content, permeability,
and porosity) and biological activities characteristic for the
study area. Detailed site descriptions are given by
Hespenheide (1999), Böttcher et al. (2000), Llobet-Brossa
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et al. (2002), Batels (2003), Peters (2004), Theune (2005),
Stevens et al. (2005), and Billerbeck et al. (2006, 2007).
Geographical positions, sampling dates, and site character-
izations are compiled in Table 1. According to the grain
size-based sediment classification (Irion 1994), the inter-
tidal surface sediments of the Janssand flat (JS-I and JS-III)
and at Neuharlingersiel (N-I and N-II) represent sandy and
mixed sediments, respectively (Table 1). Whereas JS-III is
positioned on the top of the Janssand plate, site JS-I is
located close to the mean low-water level. Due to higher
hydrodynamic tidal variations, the sediments display some
vertical variations in lithology and also on a spatial and
temporal scale leading to an interfingering of sandy and
more muddy layers. In addition, this is the place of
temporally preferred burial of macroalgae during summer
time. As an analog for muddy sediments in the study area
(due to biological (mussel banks) or physical mud
enrichment (Flemming and Ziegler 1995; Chang et al.
2007), a mudflat in the close-by Jade Bay (site Dangast (D);
Fig. 1) has been chosen for the comparative investigation.
An overall introduction into different ecological aspects of
the tidal study area can be found in Dittmann (1999, and




Fig. 1 Study area in the back-barrier tidal area of Spiekeroog Island
and the Jade Bay
Table 1 Compilation of field campaigns and different site-specific characteristics
Site
JS-III JS-I N-I N-II D
Latitude 53°44′07″ N 53°44′08″ N 53°42′90″ N 53°42′90″ N 53°26′43″ N
Longitude 7°41′57″ E 7°41′58″ E 7°42′32″ E 7°42′33″ E 8°06′30″ E
Sampling 7/2001, 12/2001, 4/2002 12/2001, 4/2002 7/2001, 8/2001 11/2002 4/1998,5/1998
campaigns 6/2002, 10/2002, 7/2003 6/2002, 10/2002, 7/2003 4/2002, 6/2002 4/2004 6/1998, 7/1998
3/2004, 11/2004, 4/2005 3/2004, 11/2004, 4/2005 10/2002, 8/2003 8/1998, 1/1999
7/2005, 11/2005, 3/2006 7/2005, 11/2005, 3/2006 11/2004 6/1999, 1/2000
7/2006, 10/2006, 3/2007 7/2006, 10/2006, 3/2007 11/2005 12/2003, 1/2005
T range [°C] 4–31 4–31 7–32 5–16 1–24
Grain sizes [%]
<2 μm 0.6 1.1 6.0 n.d. 15.4
<63 μm 1.0 3.1 21.3 n.d. 84.5
<580 μm 98.3 95.7 100.0 n.d. 99.5
H2O [wt.%] 18–21 18–30 21–33 35–84 36–88
Permeability [m−2] 8.3 (±1.1)×10−12 1.8 (±1.3)×10−12 6.0(±0.2)×10−14 n.d. n.d.
TOC [dwt.%] 0.01–0.1 0.01–0.8 0.3–1.2 1.2–3.8 1.3–3.5
OPD [cmbsf] 4.2 4.0 2.5 n.d. 0.5
Fe* [dwt.%] 0.04 0.07 0.2 0.8 1.9
Mn* [mg/kg] 40 63 179 700 800
Fe2+,aq [μM] 200 100 200 80 280
Mn2+,aq [μM] 100 200 200 60 250
Sediment parameters are given for the top 10 cmbsf that were measured at selected occasions. Extractable iron (Fe*) and manganese (Mn*)
contents are maximum values, typically found in the top cm. Fe2+ ,aq and Mn
2+ ,aq are maximum values typically found between 2 and 10 cmbsf;
details are given in Bosselmann et al. (in preparation) and Böttcher et al. (2000; in preparation). T range represents values observed during
sampling campaigns. Sandy (JS), mixed (N-I, N-II), and muddy (D, N-II) sites refer to positions given in Fig. 1. Grain size data are given for one
sampling campaign. OPD: Approximate maximum oxygen penetration depth measured in situ with lander-based microsensors in the field (JS:
Werner et al. 2003; Billerbeck et al. 2006; N-I: Bird and Walpersdorf 2002, personal communication), and in situ or ex situ (D: Böttcher et al.
2000; Llobet-Brossa et al. 2002) under light conditions. Permeability: Top 15 (JS) and 4 cm (N-I), respectively (Billerbeck et al. 2006, 2007).
n.d. not determined
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The tides in the study area are semidiurnal. The Janssand
flat is characterized by a slope of on average 1.6 cm m−1
toward the low-water line and is covered by approximately
1.5 to 2 m of water during high tide. Sampling occurred
along a transect with the lower sand flat position near the
low water line (JS-I) and an upper sand flat site (JS-III,
approximately 45 m upslope the sand flat) chosen as
representative for the Janssand plate. The upper parts of
this tidal flat become exposed to air for about 6 to 7.5 h, the
lower position falls dry for 3–4 h during low tide
(Billerbeck et al. 2006). Macrofaunal abundance in the
study area has been investigated by Hertweck (1995). It
was observed that low macrofaunal abundance at exposed
sides at the Janssand sites is a result of enhanced current
velocities. High current velocities, further enhanced by the
adjacent ferry way cannel, lead to a permanent reworking
of the sediments at JS-I. The intertidal mixed flat sites N-I
and N-II are located close to the coastal harbor of
Neuharlingersiel and become exposed for about 6 to 7 h
during low tide (Theune 2005; Billerbeck et al. 2007). Site
N-I is positioned about 25 m away from a protection dam
of clay retention pits that protect the intertidal coast lines.
Site N-II, on the other hand, was directly positioned close
(less than 2 meters away) to the outlet of a clay retention
pit. Compared to site N-I, site N-II is characterized by less
dynamic sedimentation conditions, with a slight morpho-
logical depression, leading to permanent water coverage of
at least several centimeters even during low tide. It,
therefore, had a higher total organic carbon (TOC) content
due to enhanced fine-grained sediment fractions (Batel
2003; Peters 2004). The mudflat site D, positioned in the
southern Jade Bay close to the small village Dangast
(Fig.1), is influenced by the fluvial input of the river Weser
(Pasche et al. 2008). The tidal cycles lead to an inundation
time of about 7 h and an exposure time of about 5 h. The
top 10 to 15 cm of the sediment is dominated by the mud
fraction (Böttcher et al. 2000, in preparation).
Field studies were carried out during numerous field
campaigns between years 1998 and 2007 (Table 1).
Seawater temperatures in the back-barrier area varied
during the different seasons from 1°C in winter and up to
31°C during summer time.
2.2 Sampling and analytical procedures
Several parallel sediment cores (polyvinyl chloride tubes;
2.6 to 10 cm width; 20–40 cm length) were sampled in an
area of about 1 m2 during low tide. Field sampling platform
for the Janssand studies was a flat bottom boot (tjalk;
Fig. 2). Both, sediments and interstitial waters were
typically analyzed down to about 15 cm depth for a
number of parameters: SRR, total reduced inorganic sulfur
(TRIS), acid volatile sulfur (AVS), chromium-reducible
sulfur (CRS), TOC, total inorganic carbon (TIC), SO4
2−,
H2S, Fe
2+, Mn2+, extractable Fe(III) and Mn(III,IV) oxides,
salinity, and water contents. The vertical grain size
distributions were measured at selected occasions. Vertical
profiles of pore water temperatures were measured in situ
with digital manual sensors (Omnitherm Pt100; MASCOM
1CHA). Additionally, nutrients and metabolic products
(e.g., PO4, NH4
+, silica, DIC) were analyzed as described
by Billerbeck et al. (2006). Results for the latter one and the
redox-sensitive metals Mn and Fe will be presented in
detail in related publications (Bosselmann et al., in prep-
aration; Al-Raei et al., in preparation). Table 1 compiles
maximum values for observed extractable iron (Fe*),
manganese (Mn*), and dissolved Fe2+,aq and Mn
2+,aq.
After sectioning the core in a glove box under inert gas
(sites JS and N-I between 2001 and 2004), pore waters
were separated from the sediments by centrifugation
(centrifuge tubes similar to the device published by Saager
et al. 1990) through membrane filters (0.45 μm). Pore
waters from years 2005 to 2007 were taken at depths of 1,
3, 5, 8, 10, 13, and 15 cm below surface (cmbsf) with about
20-cm-long pore water zippers made of PEEK tubing
connected to plastic syringes and immediately filtered
through 0.45 μm disposable membrane filters into prepared
different sampling vials. An aliquot of ZnAc-preserved pore
waters (except for JS sites in years 2002–2004) was used
for photometric sulfide measurements according to Cline
(1969). After centrifugation, the determination of dissolved
sulfate was carried out from the same aliquots using a
Dionex LC30 DX 500 or WATERS ion chromatograph.
Chloride was measured via ion chromatography, to account
for effects of possible salinity changes. The concentration
of dissolved Fe2+ was measured using Ferrozine reagent
with 1% hydroxylamine hydrochloride (Stookey 1970).
Another aliquot of pore water was acidified (p.a. grade
Fig. 2 The sampling position close to the main tidal channel near site
JS-I at rising tide together with the sampling field platform for the
Janssand plate: a Dutch tjalk (July 2005; photograph: M.E. Böttcher)
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HNO3) and the concentration of dissolved Fe
2+ and Mn2+
were measured after appropriate dilution by inductively
coupled plasma (ICP) optical emission spectrometry (Per-
kin Elmer Optima 3000 XL (at ICBM) or Thermo, iCAP
6300 Duo (at IOW)) with Sc as an internal standard or by
ICP mass spectroscopy (Thermo Finnigan MAT ELE-
MENT at ICBM). Salinity of the pore water samples was
measured with a hand refractometer (Atago, SI Mill-E).
Sediments and pore waters from site Dangast were
processed and analyzed as described in Böttcher et al.
(2000; in preparation), Hespenheide (1999), and Llobet-
Brossa et al. (2002).
Parallel sediment cores were analyzed in 1 cm intervals
down to about 25 cm for porosity by measuring wet density
and water content (drying at 105°C for 24 h). For the
determination of the grain size distribution, freeze-dried
sediment samples were pretreated with H2O2 (30%) and
washed with distilled water, subsequently dried and
analyzed by laser deflection (Fritsch Analysette 22 at
ICBM Wilhelmshaven or a Laser Sizer Cilas 1180L at
IOW). Total carbon (TC) was measured from freeze-dried
samples using a CNS element analyzer (Fison Instruments,
NA 1500, Series 2) and TIC on a CM 5012 CO2
coulometer with a CM 5130 acidification module (UIC).
TOC contents were calculated from the difference of TC
and TIC. The two-step distillation procedure was used to
extract the acid volatile sulfur (AVS = FeS + H2S + HS
−)
and chromium reducible sulfur (CRS = FeS2 + minor S
0).
Selected cores were analyzed using the one-step distillation
method to obtain the sum of the AVS and CRS fractions
(total reducible inorganic sulfur; Fossing and Jørgensen
1989; Kallmeyer et al. 2004). Sulfide measurements were
carried out by the methylene blue method (Cline 1969),
using a Shimadzu UV-160A or an Analytik Jena AG
Specord 40 spectrophotometer. Extractable Fe* was deter-
mined from freeze-dried sediment using buffered dithionite-
citrate acetic acid solution (Canfield 1989) or 0.5 M HCl
(Thamdrup et al. 1994; Kostka and Luther 1994); extract-
able Mn* was measured from extracts with 0.5 M HCl
(Thamdrup et al. 1994). Microbial SRR were measured by
the whole-core incubation technique (e.g., Fossing and
Jørgensen 1989; Kallmeyer et al. 2004). For this purpose,
several parallel sediment cores (2.6 cm wide) were sampled
at each site. Sediment cores were transported to the
laboratory and kept under in situ temperature and dark
conditions for further processing. Parallel cores were pre-
equilibrated for about 12 h in thermoconstant cold rooms or
incubators at one to three different temperatures bracketing
or averaging the daily temperature range observed in the
field. After pre-equilibration, carrier-free 35SO4
2−-radiotracer
solution was injected in 1 to 2 cm intervals down to about
15 cmbsf. After several hours of incubation in the dark, the
sediment cores were sliced into 1 cm sections and
immediately mixed with 10 ml of a 20% solution of zinc
acetate to interrupt the microbial process and to fix the
labile sulfides as ZnS. The activity of 35S was determined
using a Packard Liquid scintillation counter (2500IR).
Temperature dependence of the overall sulfate reduction
process was calculated according to the Arrhenius equation
(e.g., Vosjan 1974; Westrich and Berner 1988; Thamdrup et
al. 1998; Kristensen et al. 2000; Benner et al. 2002). The
empirical results were used to interpolate the measured
depth-integrated SRR for the top 15 cm to the mean daily
temperature. SRR data for site N-II and 2001 data for N-I
and JS-III are taken from Batel (2003), Peters (2004), and
Theune (2005), respectively. For the SRR results from JS
and N-I stations in years 2002–2004, daily temperature
fluctuations were considered too (Bosselmann and Böttcher
2008).
The image map www.icbm.de/watt/intern/sedimen-
te1996_ohnetext.gif” (Fig. 10; loaded in September 2008)
was used as sedimentological background for calculating
total areal rates of sulfate reduction. The scale of the map
was calculated from the extension of the scale bar in
“sedimente1996.gif”. The calculation of the areas of the
different sediment types given in the map was conducted
using the image processing software package “Adobe
Photoshop”.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 General sediment and pore water properties
The Janssand stations JS-I and JS-III are characterized as
well-sorted fine-grained sands (Billerbeck et al. 2006). The
water contents ranged from 16% to 21% at the upper sand
flat station III. Sediments at the lower station I contained
finer-grained layers in various depths and showed corre-
spondingly higher water contents of up to more than 30%.
The mixed sediments of station N consisted of various
grain size classes but enhanced mud factions. The top
sediments at the Dangast site (D) were dominated by the
mud fraction (Böttcher et al. 2000; in preparation; Table 1).
The high capacity of clay minerals to adsorb organic matter
is typically reflected in the research area by a positive
correlation with the TOC contents (Delafontaine et al.
1996; Böttcher et al. 2000). Overall, the pore water
salinities varied from about 22 (sites D and N) to maximum
surface values of 35 in summer (sites JS). Salinities in the
German Bight, however, typically vary only between 29
and 34 (Böttcher et al. 2007a, b; Dellwig et al. 2007).
Differences to this range are due to dilution with freshwater,
supplied to the Wadden Sea by tidal inlets, rivers, and
ground water, or concentration due to evaporation of tidal
rest waters during summer time.
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The four sites are characterized by different organic
matter contents (Table 1). Seasonal TOC variations were
typically found in the top 5 cm of the sediment with
decreases further downcore. The top 5 cm at the mudflat
station D, for instance, contained about 3 dwt.% TOC
which decreased to about 1 dwt.% at 20 cmbsf. At station
N, the highest surface TOC contents reached about 1.3 dwt.
% and decreased to a content of 0.4 to 0.7 dwt.%. In
contrast, the sandy JS sites I+III contained much less
organic matter. TOC values at JS-I, for instance, ranged
from 0.1 to about 0.8 dwt.% (Table 1), with enhanced TOC
contents only found in certain distinct layers associated
with enhanced mud contents. Station JS-III showed
relatively small variations between 0.06 and 0.1 dwt.%
TOC. The higher TOC contents at JS-I compared to JS-III
are the result of the different hydrodynamic conditions.
Different current dynamics at the low waterline compared
to the top site during low tide support accumulation of mud
and particulate organic matter, including macroalgae, into
the sandy sediment. Sediment surfaces at site JS-I were
reduced as indicated by black coloration due to FeS
formation (e.g., Böttcher 2003; Böttcher et al. 1998). As
shown by stable carbon isotope measurements on the TOC
fraction, the bulk organic matter is a mixture between easily
degradable marine OM and less reactive terrestrial or peat-
derived OM (Böttcher et al. 1998, 2000; Volkman et al.
2000; Peters 2004; Theune 2005; Freese et al. 2008). Only
the reactive fraction is degradable by microorganisms at
higher rates (e.g., Schubert et al. 2000; Pomeroy and Wiebe
2001). Böttcher et al. (2000), for instance, estimated
varying relative marine fractions up to about 70% in the
top sediments at site D. Similar relative marine fractions
were obtained for sites N (Peters 2004; Theune 2005) and
JS-III (Böttcher, unpublished results). Therefore, the TOC
contents are mostly higher than the reactive organic carbon
fraction. In addition, biogenic methane may contribute to
carbon–sulfur cycling at site JS-1 (see next section).
3.2 Net microbial sulfate reduction
Pore water sulfate concentrations in the intertidal area
behave conservatively, as long as no microbial (sulfate
reduction, sulfide oxidation) or chemical (sulfide oxida-
tion) processes act as source or sink for sulfate and a
corresponding net change in the ratio between sulfate and
salinity (e.g., Vosjan 1974, 1987). Microbial dissimilative
sulfate reduction is associated with sulfide production
according to the overall reaction (e.g., Froelich et al.
1979),
CH2Oð Þ106 NH3ð Þ16 H3PO4ð Þþ53 SO42 þ 14Hþ
! 106HCO3 þ 16NH4þ þ HPO42 þ 53H2S ð1Þ
Net sulfate reduction was generally observed in the top
sediments of station JS-I (Fig. 3), with some seasonal
variations. In accordance with results from downward net
sulfate decrease, dissolved sulfide accumulation up to more
than 15 mM was measured in JS-I cores (Figs. 3 and 4).
Localized seep-type areas with reduced sediment surfaces
were observed, indicating a disturbance of the typical
biogeochemical zonation and advection of anoxic pore
waters from below (Fig. 5). These phenomena have
previously been described for intertidal sands and attributed
to local burial of metabolizable organic matter (Böttcher
2003; Böttcher et al. 1998; Freitag et al. 2003) that is often
associated with near-surface methane formation and
corresponding advective pore water transport toward the
sediment surface (Oelschläger 2002). Using stable isotope
approaches, Böttcher et al. (2007a) were able to show that
the oxidation of biogenic methane contributes substantially
to the DIC pool at this site. This indicates that part of the
sulfate reduction is associated with oxidation of methane
(Ishii et al. 2004) according to the overall reaction
CH4 þ SO42 ! HCO3 þ HS þ H2O ð2Þ
Besides near-surface methanogenesis, however, methane
formation and oxidation have also been shown to occur
deeper in the Janssand plate (Wilms et al. 2006, 2007) and it
has been suggested that pore waters modified via bacterial
catalysis at depth may probably reach the eastern boundary
of the Janssand plate via deep pore water circulation patterns
caused by tidal driven pressure gradients (Billerbeck et al.
2006; Beck et al. 2008a, b). The accumulation of pro-
nounced amounts of dissolved sulfide even in the top
centimeters (Fig. 3) indicates that the sediments were limited
with respect to reactive iron (Table 1) and that the overall
sulfide production rate was higher than the sum of the rates
of in situ sulfide oxidation and sulfate supply from the
bottom water. It is interesting to note that close to the main
tidal channel, pore waters below sediments with reduced
surfaces were enriched in metabolic products and nutrients
compared to sediments with oxidized surfaces only a few
meters away (Fig. 4). This reflects a heterogeneity in the
sediment lithology and/or the pore water draining sediment
layers, probably affected by pore water mixing. A similar
phenomenon of seep-structure-like pore water profiles was
observed by Oelschläger (2002) in sediments with
localized near-surface organic matter burial (so called
“black spots”). Minor sulfide accumulation was also
observed at JS-III mainly during summer time as a result
of iron limitation in the sandy sediments (Table 1; Morse
1999). In the pore waters, the net sulfate deficit was not
completely balanced by the accumulated sulfide (e.g.,
Fig. 3), due to iron sulfide formation and possible sulfide
oxidation to sulfur intermediates.
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In contrast to the results from the JS-I site and summer
situations at site JS-III, pore waters at the other stations
indicate very minor or no substantial net sulfate reduction in
the top 10 to 15 cm of the sediments (Fig. 3; Böttcher et al.
2000; Llobet-Brossa et al. 2002). Bacterial aerobic and metal
oxide-based mineralization as well as chemical recycling
processes increase in importance at these sites due to the
availability of enhanced amounts of metal oxides (Table 1;
Böttcher et al. 2000, 2004). This indicates that the overall
process according to Eq. 1 is superimposed by, for instance,
iron sulfide formation and/or sulfide oxidation to sulfur
intermediates that may limit the accumulation of dissolved
sulfide (e.g., Pyzik and Sommer 1981; Moeslund et al. 1994;
Thamdrup et al. 1994; Dos Santos and Stumm 1992;
Böttcher et al. 2000). In addition, tidal current-driven
advective pore water flow in the top of the permeable sandy
sediment leads to a continuous supply of sulfate from the
overlying water and bioturbating activity may enhance the pore
water exchange between bottom and pore waters in sandy,
mixed and muddy sediments (Boudreau and Jørgensen 2001;
de Beer et al. 2005; Werner et al. 2003, 2006). Therefore,
intense reoxidation processes of Fe- and/or hydrogen sulfides
and resupply of sulfate from the overlying seawater had the
effect that no net sulfate reduction was reflected in the vertical
distribution of sulfate in the pore water profiles. At station N,
the depth distribution of dissolved sulfate followed a
decreasing trend during all sampling campaigns in the time
series. Also, the downcore profiles of sulfate in the top 10–
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Fig. 3 Seasonal changes of
downcore profiles of dissolved
sulfate and sulfide in pore
waters in the sediments at five
different sites. Note: Sediments
at the JS-I site investigated in
years 2005–2007 always dis-
played a reduced sediment sur-
face. The N-II data are from
Batel (2003) and Peters (2004)
and the N-I (2001) data from
Theune (2005). Sulfide concen-
trations at JS sites between
March 2002 and July 2003 have
only been measured via micro-
sensors in the top 5 cm (Werner
et al., 2003; Jansen et al. 2009).
Sulfide concentrations at site D
were below 30 μM in the top
10 cm (e.g., Böttcher et al.,
2000; Llobet Brossa et al. 2002).
JS Janssand plate, N mixed flat
close to Neuharlingersiel, D
mudflat at Dangast
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15 cm at station D indicate negligible net sulfate reduction and
are mainly controlled by salinity changes, as confirmed by
accumulation of pore water sulfide only at higher depth
(Böttcher et al. 2000; Llobet-Brossa et al. 2002).
3.3 Gross microbial sulfate reduction
3.3.1 Site-specific differences: the influence of organic
matter contents
Gross microbial sulfate reduction was observed using
radiotracer measurements at all sites with the highest
volumetric rates in the top 15 cm decreasing further
downcore (Fig. 6). This corresponds to highest numbers
of sulfate reducing bacteria found within the top 10 cm at
sites D, N, and JS (Böttcher et al. 2000; Llobet-Brossa et al.
2002; Ishii et al. 2004, unpublished data; Wilms et al.
2007). Lower SRR and corresponding cell numbers with
depth may have been caused by the shift of the reactive to
the more refractory organic matter at depth (Henrichs and
Reeburgh 1987; Böttcher et al. 1998, 2000; Vosjan 1974;
Westrich and Berner 1988). This trend can be explained by
the preferential degradation of more easily decomposable
fresh marine organic matter in the top sediments. The
highest SRR were observed in the muddy sediments of site
D, closely followed by the activity in the mixed flats (sites N-
II and N-I). SRR observed at the sandy sites JS-I and JS-III
were the lowest and the areal rates at the same time similar in
Fig. 3 (continued)
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magnitude (Fig. 6). Volumetric SRR at, for instance, sites N
and D ranged up to maximum values of 1,650 and
1,400 nmol cm−3 day−1 during summer, respectively
(Fig. 6). Depth-integrated areal sulfate reduction rates (top
15 cm) ranged between 0.9 and 105 mmol m−2 day−1, with
the highest rates found in the mudflat sediments and much
lower rates measured in sands at the same season (Fig. 7).
These results clearly indicate the overall importance of the
organic matter load on the gross activity of sulfate-reducing
bacteria in the different intertidal sediments. The SRR at the
JS sites (Fig. 7; 0.5 to 14.3 mmol m−2 day−1) are
comparable to intertidal surface sands of the southeastern
North Sea (Fig. 10; Böttcher et al. 2004; de Beer et al.
2005; Kristensen et al. 2000; Werner et al. 2006; Bossel-
mann and Böttcher, unpublished results; Al-Raei and
Böttcher, unpublished results).
Microbial sulfate reduction in the organic poor sandy
locations is consequently stronger influenced by the input
of reactive organic matter from the water column which
shows seasonal variations due to pelagic and benthic
productivity changes. Activity in the sands is additionally
influenced by the advective circulation of particulate and
dissolved organic matter, electron acceptors, and O2
through the permeable sediments, which leads to an
effective aerobic and anaerobic degradation (Shum and
Sundby 1996; de Beer et al. 2005; Werner et al. 2003,
2006). Intensified currents and wave movements induced
by tidal flushing lead to a further enhancement of advective
transport processes in sand flats. Advective flushing of
sandy layers has been shown to distribute POC (e.g., algae)
and DOC into the top sediment (e.g. Hüttel et al. 1996;
Hüttel and Rusch 2000). This is a filtration mechanism for
organic carbon supplied into intertidal sands leading to the
stimulation of bioreactor-type carbon transformations
(D’Andrea et al. 2002; Hüttel et al. 1996; de Beer et al.
2005) that may partly compensate for the effect of higher
Fig. 4 Pore water profiles at
sites JS-I and III samples on
October 16, 2006. In contrast to
the reduced surface at site JS-I
(red dots), JS-I* (red circles;
sampled in a distance of a few
meters away from JS-I) had an
oxidized sediment surface. The
surface at JS-III (green dots)
was oxidized. Methane was
measured from the head space
of NaOH-fixed pore waters via
gas chromatography as de-
scribed in Jørgensen et al.
(2001). Pore water DIC, ammo-
nium, phosphate, and silicate
were analyzed as described in
Billerbeck et al. (2006)
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TOC contents and elevated microbial density in fine-
grained sediments (Musat et al. 2006). Compared to
subtidal settings, the biogeochemical transformation and
element exchange processes in intertidal sediments change
periodically during exposure and inundation. These highly
dynamic conditions enhance physical surface sediment
mixing which further stimulates microbial sulfate reduction.
It also enhances the transport of reduced solutes to the
surface where they can be reoxidized (Hüttel et al. 1996;
de Beer et al. 2005) and additionally cause a rapid resupply
of oxidants and particles to the deeper sediment (Hines and
Jones 1985; Berner and Westrich 1985). Transport process-
es, however, are also an important factor in muddy tidal
sediments. In salt marsh sediments, for instance, King
(1983, 1988) and Kostka et al. (2002) observed that biotur-
bation leads to a rapid iron turnover and stimulates sulfate
reduction by decreasing sulfide concentrations through reoxi-
dation and thereby increasing sulfate levels. Howarth and
Giblin (1983) showed that, as a further factor, reoxidation
processes by iron and manganese oxides keep the concen-
tration of dissolved sulfide low, which is thermodynamically
favorable for sulfate reduction but also the disproportion-
ation of sulfur intermediates (Thamdrup et al. 1993).
3.3.2 Seasonal variations: the effect of temperature
In addition to OM-controlled site-specific differences,
distinct seasonal variations of areal SRR were observed at
all stations (Fig. 7) that can only partly be explained by
changes in reactive organic matter availability (e.g. at the
sandy stations due to algal blooms or enhanced benthic
productivity), but is clearly reflecting pronounced changes
in surface sediment temperature. The temperature-induced
changes in SRR were most pronounced at the mud and
mixed flat stations and much less pronounced at the sandy
stations; this is probably indicative for a higher reactivity of
the standing TOC stocks at the sites rich in organic matter
when compared to the intertidal sands. Besides the seasonal
variations, also sediment incubations at different temper-
atures clearly indicate the importance of sediment temper-
atures in the site-specific control of SRR. In general, an
increase in SRR with raising temperature was observed
(Figs. 8 and 9). Empirically, the experimental results can be
evaluated by the application of the Arrhenius equation (e.g.,
Kristensen et al. 2000; Benner et al. 2002). Activation
energies (Ea) derived from data fitting based on the field
data have also been used to deduce qualitatively the overall
reactivity of sedimentary organic matter (Westrich and
Berner 1988; Kristensen et al. 2000). The evaluation of
temperature dependent incubations yields activation ener-
gies, Ea, between 32 and 102 KJ mol
−1 (site D), and of
65 KJ mol−1 for N-II. A short-time sediment incubation
of a summer N-I sediment (July 2001; Fig. 9b) at 16°C,
25°C, and 35°C, for example, gave an activation energy of
46 KJ mol−1. Another experiment, where a site D winter
surface sediment (January 2000; in situ temperature during
field sampling—ca. 4°C) was incubated at three different
temperatures for several days (Fig. 9a; 4°C, 13°C, and
25°C; Llobet-Brossa et al. 2000) yielded an Ea value of
32 KJ mol−1. An integrated site-specific evaluation of
seasonal data taken during the different sampling cam-
paigns at stations N-I, N-II, and D (Table 1) yields average
values between 64 and 117 KJ mol−1 (correlation coef-
ficients r2 between 0.68 and 0.84). Higher deviations of the
common evaluation of the seasonal data from an “ideal”
Arrhenius fit (as indicated by lower correlation coefficients
of a regression analysis) are found for the sand flat stations
that may arise from slight temporal or spatial changes in the
depositional environment (e.g., organic matter content and/
or quality). This effect may be more important at sandy
sites compared to those sediments with a higher standing
stock of organic substrate. At site JS-I, the concentration pf
Fig. 5 Seep-type spots at low tide with reduced sediment surfaces
close to site JS-I in July 2005 (photographs: M.E. Böttcher). a Pool
with reduced surface and hydrogen sulfide that is oxidized in the water
to colloidal elemental sulfur. b Partly buried macro algae with
associated formation of reduced sediments surface
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pore water methane may additionally influence sulfate
reduction via anaerobic methane oxidation (M. Krüger,
personal communication, 2008). The results are within the
brackets of apparent Ea values in previous studies from
temperate coastal marine sediments that have been reported
to vary between 21 and 134 KJ mol−1 (Jørgensen 1977;
Skyring 1987; Westrich and Berner 1988; Moeslund et al.
1994; Kristensen et al. 2000; Llobet-Brossa et al. 2002).
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Fig. 6 Downcore profiles of volumetric sulfate reduction rates in
surface sediments of mud, mixed and sand flats. Note: SRR for JS-I
(marsh 2006 and 2007) were calculated based on sulfate concen-
trations from November 2005. The N-II data are from Batel (2003)
and Peters (2004) and the N-I (2001) data from Theune (2005). For
abbreviations, see Fig. 3
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Seasonal trends for the sediment-specific SRR observed in
the present study are in agreement with results from other tidal
and salt marsh areas worldwide (Fig. 10). From the compar-
ison, it becomes evident that the highest sulfate reduction rates
are expected in salt marsh sediments as outlined above that
are still under influence of temperature-induced seasonality. It
must be kept in mind that the results from the Arrhenius
equation describe the temperature dependence of the overall
process using sulfate as the final electron acceptor and may be
rate limited by, for instance, reactions making organic matter
available for further microbial oxidation. The estimated Ea
values indicate that the overall abilities of the sediments to
react on temperature changes (e.g., amount and type of
substrate; specific microbial community) differ for the
investigated sediments types and seem to be the highest in
the mud and mixed (N-II) flats (Fig. 8).
3.3.3 Carbon mineralization via sulfate reduction
in the study area
From the results of the present study, the areal sulfate
reduction rate for the whole study area can be estimated on
a seasonal base. Monthly average temperature values
measured by Bundesamt für Seeschifffahrt und Hydro-
Fig. 6 (continued)
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graphie (data provided by P. Loewe, BSH) in the German
Bight (valid for the area east of 6.5° E and south of 55.5° N)
during the time period 1995 to 2007 showed pronounced
seasonal variations with average spring, summer, autumn,
and winter temperatures of 10°C, 20°C, 10°C, and 5°C
(Fig. 7). Based on the mapping of surface sediment
distribution (Fig. 11) and the empirical site-specific
temperature relations of SRR determined in the present
study, the annual amounts of sulfate reduced in the top
15 cm surface sediments are calculated (Table 2). The
sediment types used in Fig. 11 are separated in mudflats,
mussel banks, mixed flats dark, sand flat, and light sand
flat. Site D was used as representative for mudflats, site N-I
for the mixed flats, and site JS-III for light sand flat. The
mud accumulating potential of mussel beds leads typically
to biogeochemical reactions similar to mudflat sites
(Oenema 1990; Dittmann 1999). The mussel bank areas
in the back-barrier tidal area therefore have been approx-
imated by site D results. The previously investigated site
Gröninger Plate is located in the area typified as dark sand
flats (Fig. 1). SRR data were taken from previous measure-
ments reported by Dellwig et al. (2007).
Two approaches were followed upon modeling: In the
first approach, rates were calculated for the area of the
intertidal flats only (Fig. 11). In the second approach,
calculations have been carried out for the whole tidal area,
including tidal channels. In this case, it was assumed that
the main part of the subtidal channels is built of light sands.
Temperatures and SRR used in the approximation are
compiled in Table 2. According to the modeling results,
about 39, 122, and 285 tons of sulfate are reduced per day
in the top 15 cm of a 154-km2 large tidal area (Fig. 10),
during winter, spring or autumn, and summer time,
respectively. Hence, areal benthic organic matter mineral-
ization by microbial sulfate reduction increases during
spring/autumn by a factor of about 2 and during summer
by a factor of 7 when compared to winter time. The results
correspond to an estimated benthic organic carbon miner-
alization rate via sulfate reduction of 78 g C m−2 year−1.
This value is within results reported for the Dutch Wadden
Sea (Schröder 1983; Vosjan 1987). It should be noted that
the overall rate will be slightly underestimated when higher
mud contents for the bottoms of the subtidal part may have
to be considered. Considering only the intertidal area, the
estimated amounts of sulfate reduced daily are 36 (winter),
112 (spring or autumn), and 259 tons (summer), and the
estimated annual benthic organic carbon mineralization rate
via sulfate reduction is 60 g C m−2. These data can be
compared to estimates for pelagic and benthic primary
production in the Wadden Sea. A total production between
31 and 949 g C m−2 year−1 was reported (Tillmann et al.
2000; Billerbeck et al. 2006). Thus, sulfate reduction
accounts for a substantial part of organic matter oxidation.
Billerbeck et al. (2006) estimated sulfate reduction to
contribute for up to 25% of total benthic mineralization in
the permeable sediments on the Janssand plate. Compared
to temperature and organic matter contents as the main
driving forces for SRR, also total cell numbers are
positively correlated with the sulfate reducing activity
(Fig. 12). It has to be kept in mind that temporal and
spatial changes in surface sediment properties when
compared to the sediment mapping shown in Fig. 11 may
lead to corresponding shifts in the areal rates.
3.4 Sulfide oxidation
The difference between observed gross SRR and the pore
water sulfate and sulfide gradients (Figs. 3 and 6) indicates
intense reoxidation of sulfides via microbial and/or chem-
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Fig. 7 Seasonal variations of
depth-integrated sulfate reduc-
tion rates (top 15 cm) obtained
in the present study, interpolat-
ed, where necessary, to the
average daily field temperature.
Dashes Average surface water
temperature data provided by P.
Loewe (BSH). Monthly mini-
mum and maximum tempera-
tures between 1995 and 2007
deviate from the mean values
between −0.1°C and +4.7°C
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oxides as electron acceptors (e.g., Jørgensen 2006). Since at
least the sandy stations do not contain sufficient metal oxides
to allow heterotrophic bacterial iron(III) and manganese
(IV) reduction (Thamdrup 2000; Jensen et al. 2003), the
accumulation of the divalent forms of these metals in pore
waters indicates at least partial chemical sulfide oxidation
via metal oxide reduction (e.g., Burdige and Nealson 1986;
Aller and Rude 1988; Fossing and Jørgensen 1990; Dos
Santos and Stumm 1992; Thamdrup et al. 1994; Moeslund
et al. 1994; Böttcher et al. 2000). At site D, nitrate may
penetrate a few millimeters into the sediment (Llobet-Brossa
et al. 2002) and Mußmann et al. (2003) have observed
sulfide-oxidizing gradient bacteria (Beggiatoa) in the top
sediments. From downcore profiles of the relative AVS
fraction at sites JS-I and JS-III (Fig. 13), it is seen that AVS
is increasing with depth, due to decreasing sulfide oxidation,
superimposed by pyrite formation at depth. In addition,
during the July sampling campaign, more AVS was
relatively recovered from the reduced surface sediment
compared to JS-III sediments with an oxidized surface.
The decrease of the relative AVS fraction at depth may be
due to pyrite formation that is expected to be faster during
summer time.
Direct indication for a fast sulfide reoxidation is obtained
from the radiotracer incubations followed by a two-step
distillation. The product of sediment core incubations for
several hours with 35S-labeled sulfate was recovered by up
to 95% as Cr(II)-reducible sulfur, which is present mainly
as elemental sulfur under these conditions. The first product
of microbial sulfate reduction, hydrogen sulfide (AVS), was
only a minor fraction. This indicates that hydrogen sulfide
was efficiently oxidized to sulfur intermediates, likely via
iron/manganese oxides and minor oxygen. The relation
between metal and sulfur cycling will be discussed in detail
elsewhere (Bosselmann et al., in preparation).
What is the consequence of sulfide oxidation for the
long-term burial of reduced sedimentary sulfur in form of
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Fig. 9 a Effect of rising temperature on volumetric sulfate reduction
rates on surface sediments at site D. Sediment was taken in winter (1/
2000). Field data were measured at 4°C within hours after core
retrival. Due to sediment incubations in flow chambers under low-
flow conditions, the redox-cline rose as also seen in the shift of the
SRR profile toward the surface. More experimental details can be
found in Llobet-Brossa et al. (2000). It should be noted that under
these incubation conditions, cell numbers changed too. b Effect of
rising temperature on volumetric sulfate reduction rates during short-
term incubations of a surface sediment core from site N-I taken in July
2001 (Theune 2005). Intact sediment cores were preincubated for
several hours at the three temperatures. Bars indicate range of
measured SRR and result from two (a) and two to three (b) parallel
incubations
Fig. 8 Influence of temperature on integrated SRR (top 15 cm) in the
investigated different sediments. The N-II data are from Batel (2003)
and Peters (2004) and the N-I (2001) data from Theune (2005)
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retained in the sediments in form of iron sulfide, especially
under iron-limiting (sand flat) conditions (Morse 1999).
The question, however, is difficult to answer quantitatively
for intertidal sediments, due to the high environmental
dynamics and enhanced sediment mixing (Reineck 1982;
Graf and Rosenberg 1997), leading to a problem in
sediment dating. However, for site D (Fig. 1), a tentative
estimate can be made: The surface sediments at Dangast are
dominated by the mud fraction that change with depth to
higher sand contents below about 10 cmbsf (Böttcher et al.
2000). The near-coastal area experienced two major
perturbations in the late 1950s and 1960s of the last
century: In 1959, the tidal inlet at Dangast, the so-called
Dangaster Siel was built, leading to changes in the
hydrodynamics of the depositional environment. More
importantly, in 1967 an oil spill let to the need of a
complete removal of near-shore muddy surface sediments
and a replacement by uncontaminated sands (Hinck 1967).
Therefore, the presently found mud must have been
deposited later. This is additionally confirmed by 210Pb
and 137Cs measurements (Ferdelman, unpublished data)
displaying complete physical mixing of the top 10 cm of
the sediments but a change in age in deeper layers. We
therefore assume that the onset of sandy sediments at depth
is associated with at least one of the two events and may
serve as an approximate time marker. An assumed
maximum age (base 1998) of 30 years yields a sedimen-
tation rate of about 3 mm per year. Considering a mean
reduced sulfur content of 70 μmol cm−3 (Böttcher et al.
2000) and an areal SRR of 7.3 mol m−2 year−1 (10°C), a
benthic preservation of about 3% of the formed hydrogen
sulfide in form of iron sulfides in the top 10 cm is
estimated. The consideration of an uncertainty in the
estimated maximum age of ±10 years would lead to
calculated sulfide retentions of about 5% that does not
change the general conclusion. This high sulfide oxidation
efficiency is close to findings by previous workers in
other coastal sediments (e.g., Jørgensen 1982; Thode-
Andersen and Jørgensen 1989; Thamdrup et al. 1994;
Moeslund et al. 1994). The permeable sands are considered
to be also very effective in sulfide cycling due to enhanced
advection-induced oxygen penetration (de Beer et al. 2005;
Fig. 10 Seasonal variations of areal sulfate reduction rates observed
in the present study (taken from Fig. 7) compared to literature values
for tidal and salt marsh sediments. Literature data are from taken
Böttcher et al. (2004), de Beer et al. 2005, King (1988), Kostka et al.
(2002), Kristensen et al. (2000), Oenema (1990), Panutrakul (1993),
and Werner et al. (2006). Red dots are salt marsh sediments (Kostka et
al. 2002). Note different scales for the top and bottom parts
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Fig. 11 Sediment-type distribution in the study area (in 1996) and resulting distribution of areal sulfate reduction rates for winter, spring/autumn,
and summer situations. Considered average temperatures were 5°C, 10°C, and 20°C, respectively
Table 2 Compilation of parameters used in the calculations for Fig. 11
SRR (15cm) (mmol/m2/day) Area (km2) Sulfate, reduced (kmol/day)
Winter Subtidal channels 1 26.4 26
Intertidal light sands 1 52.8 53
Intertidal dark sands 2 30.0 60
Mixed flats 6 37.2 223
Mudflats and
Mussel banks 6 7.2 43
Sum 406
Spring/autumn Subtidal channels 4 26.4 106
Intertidal light Sands 4 52.8 211
Intertidal dark sands 6 30.0 180
Mixed flats 15 37.2 558
Mudflats and Mussel banks 30 7.2 216
Sum 1,271
Summer Subtidal channels 10 26.4 264
Intertidal light sands 10 52.8 528
Intertidal dark sands 16 30.0 480
Mixed flats 30 37.2 1,116
Mudflats and mussel banks 80 7.2 576
Sum 2,964
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Werner et al. 2003, 2006) and dynamical metal oxide
cycling (Panutrakul 1993; Bosselmann et al., in preparation).
4 Conclusions
The role of microbial sulfate reduction on organic matter
oxidation was studied quantitatively in different temperate
intertidal surface sediments of the German Wadden Sea
(southern North Sea) on a seasonal base. Integrated areal
sulfate reduction rates in the top 15 cmbsf showed the
highest rates in mud and mixed flat sediments and lower
rates measured in sands at the same time. This is due to
the superimposing influences of substrate availability and
quality as well as temperature on the overall anaerobic
mineralization process. In conclusion, the present study
demonstrates the importance of both temperature and
organic matter load on the rates of sulfate reduction in
the surface sediments on a seasonal scale. Considering the
obtained temperature dependence and influence of organic
contents, areal rates for the intertidal back-barrier area
were calculated for the different seasons. According to the
modeling results, the importance of areal benthic organic
matter mineralization by microbial sulfate reduction
increases during spring/autumn by a factor of about 2
and during summer by a factor of 7 when compared to
winter. Further studies are required for areal estimates of
aerobic mineralization processes, benthic primary produc-
tion, and will have to consider the influence of sediment
reworking on the energy and material transfers upon
benthic–pelagic coupling in form of organic matter and
metabolite transport.
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Fig. 12 Depth-integrated sulfate reduction rates in top 15 cm as a
function of total cell numbers (DAPI counts) and the range of TOC
contents. a Summer and winter SRR are from Table 2, and average
total cell counts in the top 10 cm for station JS (July 2005 and March
2006), N-1, and D are from Böer et al. (in preparation), Ishii (2002,
personal communication), and Llobet-Brossa et al. (2002), respective-
ly. Bars indicate range with minimum and maximum values. b Ranges





















Fig. 13 Percentage of the reduced inorganic sulfur fraction recovered
as acid volatile sulfide (AVS) in sediment cores taken at stations JS-I
and JS-III at two different dates in 2005. Decrease of relative AVS
content at depth may indicate transformation into pyrite, which seems
to be enhanced during summer time
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